Mixed diboration of alkenes in a metal-free context†
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Experimental and theoretical rationalization on regioselective mixed diboration of alkenes, with the unsymmetrical diboron reagent Bpin–Bdan, providing the protecting Bdan moiety in the internal position.

Catalytic diboration reactions have been deeply studied from two standard perspectives: (1) the use of symmetrical diborons such as B2pin2 and B2cat2 (pin = pinacolate and cat = catecholate) and (2) the need of transition metal complexes to activate the diborons and transfer the two boryl units to unsaturated substrates promoting the 1,2-addition.1–3 Even nanoporous materials have been used to strategically activate the symmetrical diboron reagents to enhance the chemoselectivity of the reaction, avoiding secondary reactions involved in boryl addition.4 But two recent stalwart linchpins have changed the concept of diboration reactions.

First, the diboron reagent can be activated by simple alkoxides,5 to enhance the nucleophilic character of the trivalent boryl moiety and force the olefin to act as an electrophile (Scheme 1).6 This pull–push effect of diborons7 has gained potential application not only in enantioselective and diastereoselective diborations,8 but also in generating unusual stereoselectivity in the elegant trans 1,2-diboration assisted by a propargylic alcohol unit.9

The second interesting input is the use of unsymmetrical diborons to difunctionalise targeted compounds. However, despite the fact that several efforts have been devoted to perform mixed diboration reactions, only Bpin–Bdan (dan = 1,8-diaminonaphthalene) has been successfully activated by Ir and Pt complexes and applied to the diboration of alkenes, giving the 1-alkene 1,2-diborionate derivative as the major regioisomer with the protecting Bdan unit at the terminal position.10 Interestingly, organoboranes with C:Bdan moieties are particularly easy to handle since the dan moiety acts as a masking group on B.11 Alternative unsymmetrical diboron compounds of the type pinB–B[(NR)2C6H4] (R = Me, Bn, SiMe3) have been recently isolated, but their application in catalysis has not yet been developed.12

Combining both challenges, we became interested in activating unsymmetrical diborons, such as Bpin–Bdan, with an alkoxide to generate the corresponding Lewis acid–base adduct and conduct an easy mixed diboration reaction, in the absence of metals or additives. Our goal was challenging, as the control of the diborated regioisomer in the organocatalytic approach could be a matter of concern. Nevertheless previous studies have shown that the MeO− → Bpin–Bdan adduct is formed preferentially because the π-donation from the lone pair of nitrogen to the empty orbital of boron protects the Bdan moiety from alkoxide attack.13 These conditions allowed the selective delivery of Bdan as a nucleophile. In this scenario, our objective in the present work is to activate the Bpin–Bdan reagent with methoxide and control the regioselective addition of Bdan and Bpin moieties to alkenes (Scheme 1).

We first attempted to find the optimal conditions for the diboration of allylbenzene (1) with Bpin–Bdan. When the reaction was carried out in THF as a solvent, at 70 °C, and 2 eq. of MeOH/30 mol% of Cs2CO3, (in order to mimic the reaction conditions used with B2pin2),5 we found that no diborated product was formed. Introducing MeOH as the solvent seemed to favour the reaction outcome, and moderate conversion from substrate 1 was achieved (Table 1, entry 1). The 1H NMR spectra of the crude reaction show two different groups of signals for the diborated product in a ratio of 4/1. The 1H, NOESY 1D experiment demonstrated that the major diborated regioisomer contained the Bdan moiety in the internal position. We next performed the
mixed diboration reaction with vinylcyclohexane and in the presence of 30 mol% of Cs$_2$CO$_3$; conversion was high (81%) but even more interestingly, the regioselectivity was almost quantitative for the diborated product with Bdan in the internal position (Table 1, entry 2). A similar trend was observed with 50 mol% for the diborated product with Bdan in the internal position, even more interestingly, the regioselectivity was almost quantitative.

Subsequently, terminal olefins of variable alkyl chain lengths were subjected to the same organocatalytic diboration reaction with Bpin–Bdan, and despite the amount of base used (Table 2, entry 1), the 1,2-addition of Bpin and Bdan moieties to cyclic olefins took place in a syn fashion, (Table 1, entries 2–4), and despite the moderate conversion of the internal olefins to the diborated product, compound 10 could be isolated in up to 42% IY (Table 2, entry 2).

In order to have more insight into the mechanism of the metal-free mixed diboration reaction, we conducted DFT calculations$^{14}$ with the aim to understand the intrinsic control of the regioselectivity. Bo and co-workers have computationally characterised the mechanism of the organocatalytic diboration reaction of non-activated olefins with the B$_2$pin$_2$ reagent.$^5$ They proposed the nucleophilic attack of the boron reagent towards the substrate through an interaction between the strongly polarised B–B σ-bond of the activated diboron reagent and the antibonding π* orbital of the olefin.$^3$ We used this proposal as a starting point to analyse the origin of the regioselectivity in diboration. Fig. 1 depicts the energy profile yielding the pathways of the two possible regioisomers.

Initially, the methoxide ions generated from MeOH in the presence of the base can form two different Lewis acid–base

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Entry</th>
<th>Substrate</th>
<th>Cs$_2$CO$_3$ (mol%)</th>
<th>Conv. (%)</th>
<th>a/b</th>
<th>IY (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>80/20</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>81</td>
<td>97/3</td>
<td>38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>88</td>
<td>94/6</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
<td>42</td>
<td>88/12</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>5</td>
<td></td>
<td>65</td>
<td>92/18</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>6</td>
<td></td>
<td>75</td>
<td>91/9</td>
<td>70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>50</td>
<td>80/20</td>
<td>62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>30$^a$</td>
<td>11/0/10</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

$^a$ Reaction conditions: substrate (0.5 mmol), Bpin–Bdan (1.1 eq.), MeOH (2 mL), 70 °C, 12 h. $^b$ Conversion and regioselectivity calculated by GC/MS from an average of two essays. $^c$ Isolated yield of regioisomer a after purification by flash chromatography (see the ESI for details). $^d$ 30 mol% NaOMe.

In the second set of experiments, internal olefins were subjected to the organocatalytic mixed diboration reaction and cis-3-hexene (7) was moderately converted into the desired product 8, despite the amount of base used (Table 2, entry 1). The 1,2-addition of Bpin and Bdan moieties to cyclic olefins took place in a syn fashion, (Table 1, entries 2–4), and despite the moderate conversion of the internal olefins to the diborated product, compound 10 could be isolated in up to 42% IY (Table 2, entry 2).

In order to have more insight into the mechanism of the metal-free mixed diboration reaction, we conducted DFT calculations with the aim to understand the intrinsic control of the regioselectivity. Bo and co-workers have computationally characterised the mechanism of the organocatalytic diboration reaction of non-activated olefins with the B$_2$pin$_2$ reagent.$^5$ They proposed the nucleophilic attack of the boron reagent towards the substrate through an interaction between the strongly polarised B–B σ-bond of the activated diboron reagent and the antibonding π* orbital of the olefin.$^3$ We used this proposal as a starting point to analyse the origin of the regioselectivity in diboration. Fig. 1 depicts the energy profile yielding the pathways of the two possible regioisomers.

Initially, the methoxide ions generated from MeOH in the presence of the base can form two different Lewis acid–base
adducts with the unsymmetrical Bpin–Bdan: MeO⁻ → Bpin–Bdan (Ra) and MeO⁻ → Bdan–Bpin (Rb). Recently, we have shown that the Bpin moiety is a stronger Lewis acid than Bdan, and consequently, the former adduct Ra is 7.4 kcal mol⁻¹ lower in energy than Rb. Here, Gibbs free energies including solvent effects via a continuum model show the same trends (Fig. 1). The energy barrier for the interconversion between the two adducts is modest (17.0 and 9.6 kcal mol⁻¹ for Ra → Rb and Rb → Ra, respectively), and more importantly, lower than the energy required to transfer the boron moieties to alkenes (see below).

Diboration occurs sequentially through two connected transition states (TS1 and TS2). In TS1, the nucelophilic sp² boryl unit interacts with the terminal carbon of the alkene. Then, the quaternised boron atom becomes electrophilic and capable of interacting with the negatively charged olefin-boryl fragment, as described in TS2. Nucleophilic boryl attack on the terminal carbon to reach TS1 is the most energy demanding step and the one that determines the regioselectivity. As expected, the computed energy barrier for the attack of the Bdan group in Ra (+31.9 kcal mol⁻¹) is higher than that for the Bpin group in Rb, (+26.5 kcal mol⁻¹). However, owing to the relatively low energy barrier for interconversion of Ra and Rb (see Fig. 1), the product distribution should be determined by the relative energy between the transition states of both paths, TS1a and TS1b. Thus overall, the attack on the alkene through the Bdan moiety (TS1a) is lower in energy than through Bpin (TS1b) by 2 kcal mol⁻¹. The transition state TS1a is connected with another lower energy-lying transition state, TS2a, in which the Bdan moiety shifts to the internal olefinic carbon and the Bpin(OMe) moiety binds to the terminal carbon leading to the diborated product, Pa, and a methoxide molecule (see Fig. 1). These results are in good agreement with experimentally observed quantitative selectivity for Bdan addition in the internal position, albeit with non-negligible formation of the opposite regioisomer. Moreover, they explain the observed regioselectivity that is opposite to that found for diboration of alkenes by Ir and Pt complexes. In our case, the alkoxide Lewis base does not only activate the boron–boron bond, but also inverts its polarity driving diboration addition to a specific regioisomer.

Finally, we performed additional calculations to gain some insight into the substrate dependence of the reaction outcome: diboration vs. hydroboration. The mechanistic proposal by Bo and co-workers can also explain the hydroboration side reaction. According to this mechanism, when the system reaches transition state TS1, the reaction path bifurcates connecting with transition state TS2 or with intermediate I1 that yields hydroboration product via protonation and releases Bpin−OMe (see Scheme 3). For styrene, the computed energy of TS1a and I1a is lowered substantially compared to propene (Scheme 3).

In summary, we have found that mixed diboration reactions with the Bpin–Bdan reagent, can be carried out in a metal-free context, with high control of regioselectivity, locating the Bdan unit in the internal position. Ten new diborated products have been isolated, most of them in a pure form but some as a mixture of the two regioisomers. The B nucleophile in the Bdan
Notes and references


14 Calculations were performed using Gaussian09 (B3LYP functional) and the 6-31G(d,p) basis set. In parenthesis we also provide the free energy corrections including the solvent effect of methanol (ε = 32.613) that introduced into the optimised vacuum geometries by using the IEFPCM continuum model. Main discussion used electronic energies because ΔG values overestimate the entropic cost for bimolecular processes. See the ESIF for details.

15 We have also considered the attack to the internal carbon of the alkene but the corresponding TSs are 2 and 5 kcal mol⁻¹ higher than TS1a and TS1b. See the ESIF for details.